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Abstract

Vibrationbased energy harvesting using piezoelectric cantilevers has been extensively studied

over the past decade. As an alternative to cantilevered harvesters, piezoelectric patch harvesters

integrated to thin plates can be more convenient for use in marine, aerospace and automotive

applications since these systems are often composed of thin platelike structures with various

boundary conditions. In this paper, we present analytical electroelastic modeling of a piezoelectric

energy harvester structurally integrated to a thin plate along with experimental validations. The

distributedparameter electroelastic model of the thin plate with the piezoceramic patch harvester

is developed based on Kirchhoff’s plate theory for allfouredges clamped (CCCC) boundary

conditions. Closedform steadystate response expressions for coupled electrical output and

structural vibration are obtained under transverse point force excitation. Analytical electroelastic

frequency response functions (FRFs) relating the voltage output and vibration response to force

input are derived and generalized for different boundary conditions. Experimental validation and

extensive theoretical analysis efforts are then presented with a case study employing a thin

PZT5A piezoceramic patch attached on the surface of a rectangular aluminum CCCC plate. The

importance of positioning of the piezoceramic patch harvester is discussed through an analysis of

dynamic strain distribution on the overall plate surface. The electroelastic model is validated by a

comparison of analytical and experimental FRFs for a wide range of resistive electrical boundary

conditions. Finally, power generation performance of the structurally integrated piezoceramic

patch harvester from multiple vibration modes is investigated analytically and experimentally.

Keywords: vibrational energy harvesting, piezoceramic patchbased harvesters,

plate structures, electroelastic modeling, power output analysis

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Vibrationbased energy harvesting has been extensively

studied for opportunities to develop selfpowered, autonomous

and wireless monitoring systems over the past two

decades [1–3]. The transformation of vibration into electricity

has been achieved using electromagnetic [4, 5], electrostatic [6,

7], piezoelectric [8, 9], and magnetostrictive [10] conversion

techniques, as well as the use of electroactive polymers [11].

Among these energy conversion alternatives, piezoelectric

energy harvesting has attracted the greatest attention due to
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high power density [12] and ease of fabrication of piezoelectric

materials from submicron [8] to macro [9] scale.

The literature on piezoelectric energy harvesting has

heavily focused on cantilever beams with piezoceramic

layers due to their relative ease of implementation [9,

12]. Analytical and numerical electromechanical models

of cantilever beam harvesters have been developed by

several research groups [13–17]. Exact analytical distributed

parameter modeling [15], Rayleigh–Ritz solutions [16],

and assumedmodes modeling [18] were presented for

deterministic and random vibrations [19] with experimental

verifications. Numerous studies focused on different aspects

of cantilever beam harvesters. For instance, optimization

for size and shape of piezoceramic layers [20], effects of

strain distribution on electrical outputs [21], use of highly

coupled materials [22] were studied. Novel mechanisms and

configurations such as initial energy injection [23], array of

harvesters [24], multidimensional operation [25] and buckled

configurations [26, 27] have been proposed.

As compared to the number of studies dealing

with piezoelectric harvester beams, research on platelike

piezoelectric energy harvesters has been very limited. De

Marqui et al [28] presented an electromechanical finite element

model (FEM) for a piezoelectric energy harvester embedded

in a cantilever plate, and later on extended this FEM to airflow

excitation problems by electroaeroelastic coupling [29, 30].

Rupp et al [31] conducted topology optimization studies for

the distribution of piezoelectric material on cantilever plate

and shell structures using FEM to maximize the harvested

power. Erturk [32] derived analytical formulation for energy

harvesting with piezoceramic patches from surface strain

fluctuations of large and high impedance structures (such as

concrete) through oneway coupling.

It is worth pointing out that research on piezoelectric

energy harvesting followed the extensive research on

piezoelectric shunt damping of structural vibration. Shunt

damping and energy harvesting are associated with the aims

of dissipating and extracting mechanical energy, respectively.

The method of shunting the piezoelectric materials, which

was initially proposed by Forward [33], employs connecting

the electrodes of a piezoceramic layer to a passive circuit

(which may include resistors, inductors, and capacitors)

for the dissipation of vibration energy. Hagood and von

Flotow [34] applied piezoelectric shunt damping to a cantilever

beam, obtained a singledegreeoffreedom (SDOF) model and

conducted experiments for the vibration suppression of the first

mode of the beam. Hollkamp [35] extended SDOF modeling

and experiments to multivibration modes of a cantilever beam

by adding parallel branches including resistors, inductors and

capacitors. Wu [36] developed currentblocking technique and

showed that this technique can be used for the multimode

shunt damping of the cantilever beams. An analytical

formulation of a thin plate with surfacebonded piezoceramic

transducer for active and passive damping was studied

by Koshigoe and Murdock [37]. Saravanos [38] presented

an analytical model of a simply supported multilayered

piezoceramic composite plate inside of which piezoceramic

laminates are connected to a passive circuit. Behrens et al [39]

introduced currentflowing technique, which is similar to

the currentblocking technique, to simplify the shunt circuit

and performed numerical and experimental analysis on

simplysupported plate. Fein [40] presented numerical and

experimental analysis of piezoelectric shunt damping on

a clamped plate with multiple piezoceramic patches and

conducted an optimal placement study based on the effective

strain energy method. As pointed out by Moheimani [41] in

a review article, the requirement of large inductors limits the

use of piezoelectric shunt damping at low frequencies and

environmental variations significantly degrade performance.

For these reasons, implementation of synthetic impedance [42]

and online adaptation [43], simultaneous use of passive and

active piezoelectric actuators [44, 45], periodic arrangement

of shunted piezoceramic patches [46] have been suggested

and developed for vibration energy dissipation of thin plates.

Recently, the two research areas of energy harvesting and

vibration control have been considered together for the purpose

of selfpowered vibration control systems, which are referred

to as energy recycling [47]. However energy harvesting

capabilities of integrated piezoceramic materials on thin plates

have not been addressed.

This paper presents analytical electroelastic modeling

and experimental validations of piezoceramic patchbased

energy harvesters structurally integrated on thin plates. The

motivation for choosing flexible thin plates as host structures

is their common use in a wide variety of engineering

structures and systems, where piezoceramic patches can easily

be attached for vibrationbased energy harvesting (whereas

a cantilever can modify the host system dynamics). A

reliable analytical model for energy harvesting from thin

plates employing integrated patches can be used in design,

performance prediction and power output optimization. To

this end, in the following sections, a distributedparameter

electroelastic model of a thin plate with a piezoceramic patch

harvester is developed based on Kirchhoff’s plate theory and

modal analysis solution (in the same vein as the electroelastic

beam model by Erturk and Inman [15]). Closedform steady

state solutions for electrical and structural responses are

obtained for harmonic force excitation. Multimode and

singlemode analytical frequency response functions (FRFs)

between voltage outputtoforce input and displacementto

force input are derived and generalized for different boundary

conditions of thin plates. A case study is presented for

the experimental validation of harvester performance. The

dynamic strain distribution of a CCCC plate is discussed

with an emphasis on vibrationmodedependent preferred

locations of piezoelectric patch for effective energy harvesting.

Experimental and analytical FRFs are then compared for a

wide range of resistive electrical loads to show the accuracy of

the analytical electroelastic model. Finally, energy harvesting

from multiple vibration modes is analyzed extensively using

analytical and experimental results.

2. Distributed-parameter electroelastic modeling

2.1. Governing electroelastic equations in physical coordinates

In figure 1, a piezoelectric energy harvester in the form of a

thin piezoceramic patch (small plate) is structurally integrated
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Figure 1. Piezoelectric energy harvesting using a patch structurally integrated on a thin plate under transverse force excitation.

to a large host plate, which is excited by a transverse point

force f (t) acting at the position coordinates (x0, y0). The

geometrically uniform plate is assumed to be thin so that

the effects of transverse shear deformation are neglected

based on the Kirchhoff plate theory. A perfectly bonded

transversely isotropic piezoceramic patch with a length of

lp and width of wp covers a rectangular region with two

corners at (x1, y1) and (x2, y2). The length and width of the

host plate are a and b, respectively. Thicknesses of the host

plate and the piezoceramic patch are hs and hp, respectively.

A resistive load (Rl) is considered as an external electrical

load connected to the perfectly conductive electrode layers of

negligible thickness covering the top and bottom surfaces of

the piezoceramic patch. It is assumed that the piezoelectric

volume is much smaller than the host structure so the patch is

coupled to the host only electromechanically (with negligible

mass and stiffness contribution).

For a thin piezoceramic patch attached on the host plate,

the linear piezoelectric constitutive equations can be written

as [48]
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where T P
1 and T P

2 are the normal stress components along

x and y axes respectively, T P
6 is the shear stress in the x–y

plane, D3 is the electric displacement in z direction (poling

direction of piezoceramic patch), SP
1 and SP

2 are the normal

strain components along the x and y axes, SP
6 is the shear strain

component in the x–y plane, and E3 is the electric field in the

thickness direction. The effective piezoelectric stress constant

is ē31, elastic stiffness components are c̄E
11, c̄E

12 and c̄E
66 (note

that c̄E
22 = c̄E

11), and ε̄S
33 represents the permittivity component.

Superscript P represents the piezoceramic patch, while E

and S denote that the respective parameters are evaluated at

constant electric field and constant strain, respectively. The

overbar denotes that the respective parameter is reduced

to twodimensional (2D) form from threedimensional (3D)

electroelasticity components based on the following relations

c̄E
11 =

s E
11

(s E
11 + s E

12)(s
E
11 − s E

12)

c̄E
12 =

−s E
12

(s E
11 + s E

12)(s
E
11 − s E

12)

c̄E
66 =

1

s E
66

ē31 =
d31

s E
11 + s E

12

ε̄S
33 = εT

33 −
2d2

31

s E
11 + s E

12

(2)

where s E
11, s E

12 and s E
66 are elastic compliance parameters at

constant electric field E , d31 is the piezoelectric strain constant,

and εT
33 is the permittivity component at constant stress T .

The partial differential equation governing the forced

vibrations of a thin plate with a small piezoceramic patch

can be written as

∂2(MS
1 + MP

1 )

∂x2
+ 2

∂2(MS
6 + MP

6 )

∂x∂y
+

∂2(MS
2 + MP

2 )

∂y2

− c
∂w(x, y, t)

∂t
− ρshs

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂t2

+ f (t)δ(x − x0)δ(y − y0) = 0 (3)

where w(x, y, t) is transverse deflection of the plate at position

(x, y) and time t . The internal bending moments are M1, M2

and M6 while superscripts S and P stand for the host structure

and the piezoceramic patch, respectively. The mass density

of the plate is ρs and c is the viscous damping coefficient.

The transverse force f (t) is acting at (x0, y0). The Dirac delta

functions are δ(x) and δ(y) along the x and y directions.

The internal bending moments of the host structure can be

expressed in terms of curvatures as follows:

MS
1 = −D

(

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂x2
+ νs

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂y2

)

(4)

MS
2 = −D

(

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂y2
+ νs

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂x2

)

(5)

MS
6 = −D(1 − νs)

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂x∂y
(6)

where the bending stiffness of the plate is D = Ysh
3
s /(12 −

12ν2
s ), while its Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio are Ys
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and νs. The internal moments of the piezoceramic patch are

MP
1 = [H(x − x1) − H(x − x2)][H(y − y1) − H(y − y2)]

×

∫

p

T P
1 z dz (7)

MP
2 = [H(x − x1) − H(x − x2)][H(y − y1) − H(y − y2)]

×

∫

p

T P
2 z dz (8)

MP
6 = [H(x − x1) − H(x − x2)][H(y − y1) − H(y − y2)]

×

∫

p

T P
6 z dz (9)

where H(x) and H(y) are the Heaviside functions and

the integrals are over the thickness of piezoceramic patch.

Substituting internal moments of the host plate and the

piezoceramic patch in equations (4)–(6) and (7)–(9) into

equation (3), the governing partial differential equation of the

plate with piezoelectric coupling is

D

(

∂4w(x, y, t)

∂x4
+ 2

∂4w(x, y, t)

∂x2∂y2
+

∂4w(x, y, t)

∂y4

)

+ c
∂w(x, y, t)

∂t
+ ρs hs

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂t2

− θ v(t)

{[

d δ (x − x1)

dx
−

d δ (x − x2)

dx

]

× [H (y − y1) − H (y − y2)]

+

[

d δ (y − y1)

dy
−

d δ (y − y2)

dy

]

× [H (x − x1) − H (x − x2)]

}

= f (t)δ(x − x0)δ(y − y0) (10)

where v(t) is the voltage across the external resistive load and

the electromechanical term θ is defined as θ = ē31hpc, which

is the multiplication of effective piezoelectric constant ē31 and

reference distance hpc of the center layer of the piezoceramic

patch to the reference surface (i.e., the neural axis level of the

plate) at the location of the patch. Note that the volume of

the piezoceramic patch is assumed to be significantly smaller

than the host plate, and the piezoceramic patch’s inertial

and stiffness effects are neglected. Equation (10) governs the

mechanical motion of the host plate and the piezoceramic patch

with electrical coupling. The governing differential equation

of the electrical circuit is derived next.

The electric displacement in equation (1) is

D3 = ē31S
p
1 + ē31S

p
2 + ε̄S

33 E3 (11)

where the electric field E3 can be defined in terms of the

electrical potential difference v(t), as E3 = −v(t)/hp, and the

axial strain components (SP
1 and SP

2 along the x and y axes) at

the center layer of piezoceramic patch are

S
p
1(x, y, t) = −hpc

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂x2

S
p
2(x, y, t) = −hpc

∂2w(x, y, t)

∂y2
.

(12)

The electric current flowing to the resistive load can be

obtained using

d

dt

∫

A

D · n dA =
v(t)

Rl
(13)

where n is the unit vector outward from electrode surface,

D is the electric displacement vector and integral is over the

electrode’s surface area A. The inner product between the

unit vector n and the electric displacement D vector results in

electric displacement term D3, which is in the normal direction

of the electrode surface along the z axis. Hence, substituting

equations (11) and (12) into equation (13), we obtain

d

dt

∫ y2

y=y1

∫ x2

x=x1

[

−hpcē31

(

∂2w (x, y, t)

∂x2
+

∂2w (x, y, t)

∂y2

)

− ε̄S
33

v(t)

hp

]

dx dy =
v(t)

Rl
(14)

and defining the capacitance of the piezoceramic patch as

Cp = (ε̄S
33wplp)/hp and electromechanical coupling term as

θ = ē31hpc, the following equation governs coupled electrical

circuit dynamics:

Cp
dv(t)

dt
+

v(t)

Rl
+ θ

{∫ y2

y=y1

∫ x2

x=x1

[

∂3w (x, y, t)

∂x2 ∂t

+
∂3w (x, y, t)

∂y2 ∂t

]

dx dy

}

= 0. (15)

Therefore, equations (10) and (15) represent the distributed

parameter electroelastic model of piezoceramic patch

harvester in physical coordinates, and these equations can be

solved using modal analysis.

2.2. Governing electroelastic equations in modal coordinates

Based on the standard modal analysis procedure, the vibration

of a thin plate can be represented as

w(x, y, t) =

∞
∑

n=1

∞
∑

m=1

φmn(x, y)ηmn(t) (16)

where massnormalized eigenfunction is φmn(x, y) and the

modal time response is ηmn(t) for the mnth vibration mode.

The eigenfunctions of the undamped CCCC rectangular plate

are obtained as [49]

φmn(x, y) = 2mn

(

cos λx
mn x − σ x

mn sin λx
mn x

− cosh µx
mn x +

λx
mn

µx
mn

σ x
mn sinh µx

mn x

)

×

(

cos λ
y
mn y − σ

y
mn sin λ

y
mn y

− cosh µ
y
mn y +

λ
y
mn

µ
y
mn

σ
y
mn sinh µ

y
mn y

)

(17)
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where σ x
mn and σ

y
mn are

σ x
mn =

cos λx
mna − cosh µx

mna

sin λx
mna −

λx
mn

µx
mn

sinh µx
mna

σ
y
mn =

cos λ
y
mnb − cosh µ

y
mnb

sin λ
y
mnb −

λ
y
mn

µ
y
mn

sinh µ
y
mnb

(18)

and 2mn is the modal amplitude constant, which can be

evaluated by normalizing the eigenfunctions according to the

following orthogonality conditions:

∫ b

0

∫ a

0

ρshs φmn(x, y) φrs(x, y) dx dy = δmrδns (19)

∫ b

0

∫ a

0

D

(

∂2φmn(x, y)

∂x2

∂2φrs(x, y)

∂x2

+ 2
∂2φmn(x, y)

∂x2

∂2φrs(x, y)

∂y2

+
∂2φmn(x, y)

∂y2

∂2φrs(x, y)

∂y2

)

dxdy

= ω2
mn δmrδns (20)

where δmr and δns are Kronecker delta functions, δmr is equal

to unity for m = r , and zero for m 6= r . Similarly δns is equal

to unity for n = s and zero for n 6= s. The undamped natural

frequency ωmn for the mnth vibration mode of the plate in

short circuit conditions (as Rl → 0) is then

ωmn =

√

κ4
mn

ρshs
D (21)

where κmn is the frequency parameter of the undamped plate.

The eigenvalues (λx
mn , λ

y
mn , µx

mn , µ
y
mn) can be obtained from

the solution of the transcendental characteristic equations [49]:

1 − cosh µx
mna cos λx

mna

sinh µx
mna sin λx

mna
=

(λx
mn)2 − (µx

mn)2

2λx
mnµx

mn

(22)

1 − cosh µ
y
mnb cos λ

y
mnb

sinh µ
y
mnb sin λ

y
mnb

=
(λ

y
mn)2 − (µ

y
mn)2

2λ
y
mnµ

y
mn

(23)

κmn =

√

(λx
mn)2 + (λ

y
mn)2 (24)

µ
y
mn =

√

2κ2
mn − (λ

y
mn)2 (25)

µx
mn =

√

2κ2
mn − (λx

mn)2 (26)

for the intervals of

λx
mna ∈

[

mπ, mπ + π
2

]

, m = 1, 2, . . .

λ
y
mnb ∈

[

nπ, nπ + π
2

]

, n = 1, 2, . . . .
(27)

By following the modal analysis procedure [50] for a

twodimensional structure (multiplying partial differential

equations in physical coordinates by eigenfunction φrs(x, y)

and integrating over the surface area of the plate), the following

electromechanically coupled ordinary differential equations

for the modal time response ηmn can be obtained:

d2ηmn(t)

dt2
+ 2ζmnωmn

dηmn(t)

dt

+ ω2
mnηmn(t) − θ̃mnv(t) = fmn(t). (28)

Here, ωmn is the undamped natural frequency for the mnth

vibration mode. The modal damping ratio ζmn can be obtained

by using the damping identification techniques [51]. The

modal forcing in equation (28) is

fmn =

∫ b

0

∫ a

0

f (t)δ(x − x0)δ(y − y0)φmn(x, y) dx dy

= f (t)φmn(x0, y0) (29)

while the electromechanical coupling term θ̃mn can be given by

θ̃mn = θ

[

∫ y2

y1

∂φmn(x, y)

∂x

∣

∣

∣

∣

x2

x1

dy +

∫ x2

x1

∂φmn(x, y)

∂y

∣

∣

∣

∣

y2

y1

dx

]

.

(30)

Hence, the slope of mode shapes φmn along the edges of

the piezoceramic patch together with the region covered

determines the electromechanical coupling term. The modal

expansion given by equation (16) can be substituted into the

firstorder differential equation governing electrical circuit

(see equation (15)) to obtain

Cp
d v(t)

dt
+

v(t)

Rl
+ θ

∞
∑

n=1

∞
∑

m=1

{∫ y2

y1

∫ x2

x1

(

∂2φmn(x, y)

∂x2

+
∂2φmn(x, y)

∂y2

)

dηmn(t)

dt
dx dy

}

= 0. (31)

Finally, the governing equation of electrical circuit can be

written in modal coordinates as

Cp
dv(t)

dt
+

v(t)

Rl
+

∞
∑

n=1

∞
∑

m=1

θ̃mn

dηmn(t)

dt
= 0 (32)

where v(t) is the voltage output across the resistive load Rl.

3. Steady-state response to harmonic excitation

3.1. Closed-form voltage output and vibration response

expressions

The electroelastic equations for a piezoelectric energy

harvester attached on a thin plate are given in physical

coordinates in equations (10) and (15) and in modal

coordinates in equations (28) and (32). If the transverse force

acting on the surface of the plate is assumed to be harmonic in

the form f (t) = F0ejωt (where the amplitude of the force is F0,

ω is the excitation frequency) and assuming linear oscillations,

the steadystate expressions for modal response ηmn(t) and

voltage response v(t) across the resistive load can be expressed

as

ηmn(t) = Hmnejωt v(t) = V ejωt (33)

5
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where Hmn and V are the complex amplitudes. Substituting

these steadystate expressions into governing equations in

modal coordinates (equations (28) and (32)), one can obtain

− ω2Hmn ejωt + j2ζmnωmnω Hmnejωt + ω2
mn Hmn ejωt

− θ̃mn V ejωt = F0ejωtφmn(x0, y0) (34)

jωCpV ejωt +
V ejωt

Rl
+ ejωt

∞
∑

n=1

∞
∑

m=1

jωθ̃mnHmn = 0 (35)

and by eliminating ejωt in equation (34), Hmn can be expressed

as

Hmn =
F0φmn(x0, y0) + θ̃mn V

ω2
mn − ω2 + j2ζmnωmnω

. (36)

Then, substitution of Hmn into equation (35) gives the voltage

amplitude V as

V =
−jω

∑∞
n=1

∑∞
m=1

F0φmn(x0,y0)θ̃mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

jωCp + 1
Rl

+
∑∞

n=1

∑∞
m=1

jωθ̃2
mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

. (37)

Hence, the steadystate voltage response v(t) across the

resistive load is

v(t) = V ejωt

=
−jω

∑∞
n=1

∑∞
m=1

F0φmn(x0,y0)θ̃mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

jωCp + 1
Rl

+
∑∞

n=1

∑∞
m=1

jωθ̃2
mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

ejωt .

(38)

Using the closedform steadystate expression of the voltage

across the resistive load in equation (38), the current i(t) and

instantaneous power output P(t) generated by piezoceramic

patch can be calculated by employing

i(t) =
v(t)

Rl
P(t) =

v2(t)

Rl
. (39)

For the transverse deflection of the plate, the voltage amplitude

V in equation (37) can be substituted in equation (36) and the

expressions in equations (16) and (33) can be used to obtain

w(x, y, t) =

∞
∑

n=1

∞
∑

m=1






φmn(x0, y0)

−
jωθ̃mn

∑∞
n=1

∑∞
m=1

φmn(x0,y0)θ̃mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

jωCp + 1
Rl

+
∑∞

n=1

∑∞
m=1

jωθ̃2
mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω







×
F0φmn(x, y)ejωt

ω2
mn − ω2 + j2ζmnωmnω

. (40)

Closedform steadystate expressions for voltage output and

vibration responses have been derived for the CCCC plate;

however, it should be noted that these analytical expressions

are applicable to different boundary conditions of host plates

using the respective modal parameters (natural frequencies

ωmn , eigenfunctions φmn and damping ratios ζmn).

3.2. Multi-mode and single-mode electroelastic FRFs

Closedform steadystate expressions for electrical voltage

output and vibration response are derived in the former section.

Using these steadystate expressions, two multimode FRFs

can be extracted between two outputs and one input (voltage

outputtotransverse force excitation and displacementto

transverse force excitation). The voltage FRF relating the

voltage output to point force input can be given by

α(ω) =
v(t)

F0ejωt

=
−jω

∑∞
n=1

∑∞
m=1

φmn(x0,y0)θ̃mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

jωCp + 1
Rl

+
∑∞

n=1

∑∞
m=1

jωθ̃2
mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

(41)

and the displacement FRF relating the transverse displacement

to point force input is

β(x, y, ω) =
w(x, y, t)

F0ejωt
=

∞
∑

n=1

∞
∑

m=1



φmn(x0, y0) −
jωθ̃mn

∑∞
n=1

∑∞
m=1

φmn (x0,y0)θ̃mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω

jωCp+
1
Rl

+
∑∞

n=1

∑∞
m=1

jωθ̃2
mn

ω2
mn−ω2+j2ζmnωmnω





ω2
mn − ω2 + j2ζmnωmnω

× φmn(x, y). (42)

For excitation close to a resonance frequency, these two FRFs

can be also simplified for a single mode as

α̂(ω)

=
−jωRlφmn(x0, y0)θ̃mn

(jωRlCp + 1)
(

ω2
mn − ω2 + j2ζmnωmnω

)

+ jωRlθ̃2
mn

(43)

β̂(x, y, ω)

=
(jωRlCp + 1)φmn(x0, y0)φmn(x, y)

(jωRlCp + 1)
(

ω2
mn − ω2 + j2ζmnωmnω

)

+ jωRlθ̃2
mn

(44)

where a hat (∧) symbol denotes the singlemode frequency

response function. This singlemode expression is only valid

for excitation frequencies close to the natural frequency

(ω ≈ ωmn). Note that these multimode and singlemode FRF

expressions can be used for different boundary conditions of

thin host plates by using their respective modal parameters.

4. Electroelastic analysis and experimental

validations

4.1. Electroelastic analysis of structurally integrated

piezoelectric energy harvester on thin plate

The dynamic strain distribution under the piezoceramic patch

has significant effects on the performance of the collected

charge output on the electrodes of the harvester. If the sign of

the strain distribution changes under the area of piezoceramic

6
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Figure 2. Position of the piezoceramic patch on the host plate with
clamped boundary conditions.

Table 1. Geometric, material and electroelastic properties.

Property Aluminum Piezoceramic

Length (mm) 580 72.4

Width (mm) 540 72.4

Thickness (mm) 1.96 0.267

Young’s modulus (GPa) 70 66

Mass density (kg m−3) 2700 7800

Piezoelectric constant d31 (pm V−1) — −190

Permittivity constant ε̄S
33

(nF m−1) — 10.38

patch, strong cancelations may occur in a continuous electrode

due to the integral of strain on the continuous electrode surface.

Erturk et al [21] pointed out that segmented electrodes should

be used in order to avoid cancelations. In the case of a

structurally integrated piezoelectric energy harvester on a thin

plate, the cancelation of voltage output is also a problem since

the host plate has vibration modes with certain mode shapes

(as given in equation (17)) and dynamic strain distributions.

Therefore, in this section, mode shapes and strain distributions

of the thin plate are analyzed with a case study, which

can be used a guideline for the positioning of piezoelectric

energy harvester on the thin plate. The case study includes

a piezoceramic patch structurally integrated on a CCCC

aluminum plate as seen in figure 2. The material, geometric,

dielectric and electroelastic properties of the aluminum plate

and piezoceramic patch are given in table 1.

The first four undamped natural frequencies and

corresponding normalized mode shapes of the host plate in

the case study are obtained and displayed in figure 3. Note that

the location of the piezoceramic patch is shown in the figure

with a gray square. The analytical fundamental (m = 1 and

n = 1) natural frequency is 55.34 Hz and the corresponding

mode shape is inphase on the overall surface with a maximum

deflection at the center in figure 3(a). However, as can be

seen in figures 3(b)–(d), higher vibration modes have several

inphase and outofphase regions across the surface. The

second mode (m = 2 and n = 1) has an undamped natural

frequency of 107.83 Hz, and has a nodal line along the center

of the x axis (length of the plate). For the third mode (m = 1

and n = 2), the natural frequency is 117.83 Hz, and has a

nodal line along the center of the y axis (width of the plate).

The fourth mode (m = 2 and n = 2) has a natural frequency

of 165.94 Hz and the nodal lines of this mode are along the

center lines of the x and y axes.

To investigate the cancelation of power output, strain

mode shapes can be obtained using the Laplace operator ∇
with the undamped mode shape φmn(x, y) for mnth vibration

mode of the plate:

∇φmn(x, y) =
∂2φmn(x, y)

∂x2
+

∂2φmn(x, y)

∂y2
(45)

Using equation (45), these strain mode shapes (i.e., normalized

strain fields) are obtained and presented for the first four modes

of the case study in figure 4. Strain mode shapes have inphase

and outofphase regions even for the fundamental mode of

the CCCC plate. The number of the inphase and outofphase

regions of strain mode shapes can be obtained via the derived

formulation as m × n + 2(m + n). For instance, the first mode

has five distinct inphase and outofphase regions while the

second mode has eight such regions. If a continuous electrode

is placed on the locations where strain changes sign, strong

cancelations may occur, yielding significant reduction of

electrical output. Therefore, a careful investigation is required

prior to bonding the piezoceramic patches to the thin plate.

In our case study, the piezoceramic patch is placed at the

leftlower quadrant of the plate to harvest energy from multiple

vibration modes of the plate. It should also be recalled that

the piezoelectric patch is assumed to be small and therefore its

effect on the strain distribution and modeshape characteristics

is negligible.

4.2. Experimental setup for the structurally integrated

piezoelectric energy harvester

In the experimental setup presented in figure 5, the aluminum

host plate is clamped at all four edges with thick aluminum

structural bars. Screws in two rows are tightened for

perfect clamped boundary condition with a torque wrench

to establish zero deflection and zero slope symmetrically

along all four edges of the host plate. An offtheshelf

piezoceramic patch (T105A4E602 from Piezo Systems, Inc.)

is attached on the host plate. The aluminum plate is excited

by an electromechanical shaker through a sinesweep signal

generated by a signal generator while a force transducer

(PCB 208C01) is placed between the shaker’s rod and plate

to measure the input. The transverse vibration of the plate

is measured with a laser vibrometer (Polytec PDV 100)

by targeting the center of the piezoceramic patch. Resistive

loads ranging from shortcircuit to opencircuit conditions are

connected to the electrode’s terminals of the piezoceramic

patch. The signal analyzer (in figure 5) is used to collect

and analyze the signals from the force transducer, the laser

vibrometer and the voltage across the resistive load. By

defining the force transducer’s output as the reference channel

in the signal analyzer, the experimental FRFs including the

velocity responsetoforce input (velocity FRF—also known

as the mobility FRF) and voltage outputtoforce input (voltage

FRF) are obtained.
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Figure 3. Normalized displacement fields for the (a) first, (b) second, (c) third, and (d) fourth modes of the CCCC plate analyzed in this work.

Figure 4. Normalized strain fields for the (a) first, (b) second, (c) third, and (d) fourth modes of the CCCC plate analyzed in this work.

4.3. Experimental and analytical electroelastic velocity and

voltage FRFs

This section presents the analytical and experimental FRFs

to demonstrate the accuracy of the analytical model. Note

that in section 3, the analytical FRFs are obtained between

displacement of the plate and force input, whereas the

velocity of the plate is measured using the laser vibrometer.

Experimental velocity measurements can be integrated or

analytical displacement FRFs can be differentiated for

comparison. In this work, the analytical velocity FRFs are

obtained simply multiplying analytical displacement FRFs

with jω.
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Figure 5. Details of the experimental setup: (a) clamping frame;
(b) aluminum plate with piezoceramic patch; (c) piezoceramic patch;
(d) laser vibrometer; (e) signal analyzer; (f) shaker; (g) amplifier;
(h) signal generator; (i) aluminum plate without piezoceramic patch.

The mechanical damping ratios used in the analytical

model are extracted from the experimental voltage FRF

by applying the halfpower point method at the resonance

frequencies. Figures 6 and 7 present the analytical and

experimental voltage and velocity FRFs for the moderate load

resistance of 1.18 k�. As seen in these figures, the analytical

velocity and voltage FRFs exhibit very good agreement with

experimental results near the resonance and antiresonance

frequencies. The analytical model accurately predicts the

velocity and voltage amplitudes for the first four modes of

the host plate. At higher modes, there are small shifts at the

resonance and antiresonance frequencies, which may be due

to experimental imperfections related to boundary conditions

as well as material imperfections, however, the resonance and

antiresonance trends are still well predicted.

Having shown the accuracy of the analytical model

with experimental FRF measurements for a moderate load

resistance 1.18 k�, analytical and experimental voltage FRFs

are obtained for a set of resistive loads consisting of 0.012,

0.058, 0.22, 0.464, 1.18, 2.83, 3.3, 5.49, 9.88, 14.6, 21.94,

32.48, 47.4, 100, 334.4, 479, 693, and 991 k�. In figure 8,

the analytical voltage FRFs are given for these load resistance

values. The voltage amplitude increases with increased load

resistance up to a certain maximum voltage value around each

resonance frequency. The maximum voltage amplitude differs

for different resonance frequencies due to the positioning of

Table 2. The first four shortcircuit and opencircuit resonance
frequencies of the CCCC plate.

Resonance frequency (Hz) Experiment Analytical

ωsc
11

(short circuit) 56.54 55.34

ωoc
11

(open circuit) 57.03 55.40

ωsc
21

(short circuit) 104.69 107.83

ωoc
21

(open circuit) 105.47 108.10

ωsc
12

(short circuit) 116.99 117.83

ωoc
12

(open circuit) 117.68 118.10

ωsc
22

(short circuit) 160.84 165.94

ωoc
22

(open circuit) 161.52 166.60

the piezoelectric energy harvester on the plate (based on the

strain mode shapes formerly discussed with figure 4). The

experimental voltage FRFs for the set of resistive loads are

presented in figure 9. The overall agreement between model

predictions and experimental measurements is very good in

figures 8 and 9.

4.4. Experimental and analytical peak voltage, current, and

power outputs

In this section, the peak electrical outputs (voltage, current

and power) versus load resistance values are investigated.

For this analysis, the experimental voltage FRFs are gathered

for eighteen different resistive loads between 0.012 and

991 k� while the analytical voltage FRFs are obtained

for one hundred resistive loads in the same range to have

continuous curves. Note that, for each vibration mode, the

analytical and experimental resonances frequencies move

from shortcircuit resonance frequency (ωsc
mn for Rl → 0) to

opencircuit resonance frequency (ωoc
mn for Rl → ∞). The first

four shortcircuit and opencircuit resonance frequencies of

the CCCC plate are listed in table 2. Using these analytical

and experimental resonance frequencies, it is found that the

maximum relative error of the analytical resonance frequency

predictions is less than 3.2% in the first four modes.

The peak amplitudes versus resistive load trends are

analyzed at the opencircuit resonance frequencies of the

Figure 6. Comparison of the experimental and analytical velocity FRFs for a load resistance of 1.18 k�.
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Figure 7. Comparison of the experimental and analytical voltage FRFs for a load resistance of 1.18 k�.

Figure 8. Analytical voltage FRFs for a set of resistive loads.

Figure 9. Experimental voltage FRFs for a set of resistive loads.

plate. Figure 10 presents the peak voltage amplitude versus

load resistance graphs for the first four opencircuit resonance

frequencies. As can be seen in this figure, the voltage across

the resistive load at each resonance frequency increases

monotonically up to a certain level and stays at this level in

the limit Rl → ∞ (opencircuit condition). These peak voltage

results show that the analytical voltage amplitudes have very

good agreement with the experimental results for a wide range

of load resistance.

The current output flowing to the resistor is obtained

by dividing the peak voltage amplitudes to load resistance

values. Figure 11 shows the trend in the current generated by

the piezoelectric energy harvester for the first four resonance

frequencies. The current values monotonically decrease to

10
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Figure 10. Variations of the voltage amplitude with load resistance for the first four vibration modes.

Figure 11. Variations of the current amplitude with load resistance for the first four vibration modes.

a zero value at opencircuit conditions from a certain level

(maximum level) at shortcircuit condition (Rl → 0). The

experimental trend in the current amplitude with varying load

resistance is well captured by the analytical model. Mismatch

in the low resistance region can be attributed to the level of

noise in the measured electrical response for those resistive

loads close to shortcircuit condition.

Each resistive load results in different peak voltage and

current amplitudes. Using the current and voltage amplitudes,

the electrical power output can be calculated for power output

analysis. Figure 12 shows the trend of maximum power

generated by the piezoelectric energy harvester with changing

resistive load for the first four resonance frequencies. The

variation of power output with changing load resistance yields

a similar trend for each resonance frequency with different

resistance values for the maximum output. It is useful to

compare figures 12 and 4 with respect to the location of the

piezoelectric patch relative to the strain nodes. In particular,
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Figure 12. Variations of the peak power output with load resistance for the first four vibration modes.

the patch is located near a strain node curve in the fundamental

vibration mode, and this mode indeed yields the lowest

power output. For vibration modes that yield homogeneous

strain field under the patch much larger power output can be

extracted from the piezoelectric patch (compare the fourth

vibration mode with others in figures 4 and 12 in terms of

strain distribution and electrical power output, respectively).

Therefore the optimal location of the piezoelectric patch

constitutes an intriguing design problem for energy harvesting

from multiple vibration modes of thin plates.

5. Conclusion

Structures made of thin plates with various boundary

conditions are commonly used in aerospace, automotive, and

marine applications. However, research on energy harvesting

from vibrations of platelike thin host structures has been

very limited in the existing literature while cantileverbased

configurations have been extensively explored. In this work,

a distributedparameter electroelastic model of a piezoelectric

energy harvester structurally integrated to a thin plate was

developed and presented. Closedform steadystate solutions

for the electrical output and structural response were derived

for harmonic force inputs. Although the modeling and

validations were given for fully clamped boundary conditions,

the solution can be extended to other boundary conditions.

Voltage and velocity FRFs were presented and experimentally

verified with a case study for a range of external electrical

load changing from short to opencircuit conditions. The

positioning of the piezoceramic patch was discussed for

power generation from multiple vibration modes based on

the modeshapedependent dynamic strain distribution. The

electroelastic modeling framework presented herein can be

utilized for optimal positioning of the harvesters on platelike

structures for multimode energy harvesting.
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